At NDB Wealth, we're all
about keeping things simple
and easy. Welcome to a new
world of ﬁnancial freedom banking that makes sense
to YOU. Welcome to
our revolutionary new
ONE ACCOUNT.

Regular Savings and Income
So you've chosen an NDB Wealth product that ﬁts
in perfectly with your savings requirements, and
you're all set to do whatever it takes to achieve

O N E

A C C O U N T

your savings goal, a down payment on a new home
or a car, an overseas vacation, an education plan for

O N E P L A C E , O N E W AY, T O D O I T A L L !

your child or a retirement plan for yourself.

What is a Regular Savings Plan?
What makes the ONE ACCOUNT ahead of its time

This means that you could opt for an automatic

really, is its ability to evolve and grow into pretty

Savings Plan where your bank could sweep or

much any ﬁnancial product you'd like it to be. You

transfer a predetermined amount of money to

can choose to operate it as a simple current

your selected NDB Wealth product each month.

account to begin with by crediting your salary.

What is a Regular Income Plan?

Sweep anything in excess of your cash needs into
your money

market account or invest in the

corporate debt or share market to speed up your
savings. Add in a retirement savings or an income
plan for yourself or an education plan for your
kids into the mix - all this while using your VISA
credit card for all your spending needs.

With an Income Plan NDB Wealth will credit your
selected bank account, with ANY bank, with a
predetermined amount of cash each month to
meet your monthly expenses.
Start your ONE ACCOUNT Today!
Log on to: www.ndbwealth.com
Call us on +94-71-978-8788

DEPOSIT, SAVE, INVEST, WITHDRAW, PLAN - all in
one place, all with ONE ACCOUNT from NDB
Wealth.
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GET STARTED

TODAY

Keep things simple & easy, with banking that makes sense, to you.

Savings

Essentially, our great one account is
a built-in bundle of 3 ESSENTIALS.

Current
Accout

Investments

Money
Market
Fund

Credit
Card

Value added Services

Retirement

A CURRENT ACCOUNT
with a cheque book, ATM Card and
online banking facilities

We’ve got it all worked out!
Most of us really need to do only a few basic

at ONE bank. Keeping up with the gamut of ﬁnan-

things with our cash. We’ll need an account to

cial products for yourself, let alone keeping an

DEPOSIT what we earn, SAVE some of it, INVEST a

eye out for the best possible rates on your depos-

chunk of it maybe and SPEND it. Problem is, so far,

its and ﬁnding the time to maintain all of them is

you probably haven’t been able to do all of this

a chore in itself.

with just ONE account,

A VISA CREDIT CARD
with extra super oﬀers of course!

AAA RATED MONEY MARKET FUND
which by the way gives you high returns
on savings, completely tax free!

